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Best Homegrown
Organic Castile Soaps

nature’s blessings

P

Nourish your skin with the Blessed Soaps®, a new line
of organic products by Nature’s Glory for the entire family.

ioneering the organic movement
in Asia for almost three decades,
homegrown brand Nature’s Glory has
launched its very own line of certified organic
castile soaps.
the Blessed Soaps® contain premium, certified
organic essential oils mixed to precise ratios
to produce a nutrient-rich formulation safe
for everyone. It also has organic aloe leaf juice,
organic shea butter, organic coconut, olive
and sunflower oils which pamper and cleanse
skin effectively and gently, without blocking
pores or “coating” the skin. This ensures the
organic ingredients are quickly absorbed into
the skin, reducing the need for much water to
wash off, therefore achieving up to 30% water
savings. You actually use half of what you
would normally use per bath as the soaps are
2-3 times more concentrated than other
liquid soaps.
Available in five variants, the Blessed Soap®
is backed by Nature’s Glory’s soap technology

and research to maintain consistently high
cleansing potency at 100% throughout its
shelf life with proper storage. They promote a
healthy pH of 7.8 in the inner skin so that you
can achieve soft, smooth skin, just like
a baby’s.
Baby Love Unscented comes without essential
oils, making it suitable for infants, children,
and those with sensitive skin or allergies.
Choose from the other scented Blessed
Soaps® with organic essential oils to relax and
refresh mind and body: Citrus Joy (Uplifting),
Lavender Peace (Calming), Peppermint
Patience (Cooling), and Tea Tree Kindness
(great for those with skin problems).
the Blessed Soaps® are priced at $15 (355ml),
$30.80 (946ml). They are available at Nature’s
Glory (#01-09 Tan Boon Liat Building) and
online at www.natures-glory.com, selected
NTUC Finest and Extra outlets, selected
Watsons, and health food stores. Economic
refills are also available at Nature's Glory.

is certified organic by:

Visit Nature’s Glory’s Facebook and Instagram
@naturesglorysg for the latest updates and
look for the hashtags #theBlessedSoaps,
#OrganicCastileSoap and #NaturesGlorySG.

